Chalk	-ioi
still larger, costing £20 in I24O,1 while in 1400, for the
building of one at York, 3,300 bricks and 33 loads of clay
were purchased.2 Where lime was burnt commercially,
that is to say for sale and not merely for use on the spot,
the kilns would naturally be larger and more permanent,
and a sixteenth-century account of the erection of eight
such kilns3 at a place unnamed—probably Calais—shows
that each kiln was 20 feet high, with walls 10 feet thick,
and an average internal breadth of 10 feet, and cost
over £450.
When wood was plentiful it was naturally employed
for burning the lime, and a presentment made in 1255
with regard to the forest of Wellington mentions that
the king's two limekilns (rees calcis) had devoured 500
oaks between them.4 But it was soon found that pit
coal was the best fuel for the purpose, and it was con-
stantly used from the end of the thirteenth century
onwards, as much as i, 166 quarters of sea coal being
bought in 1278 for the kilns (chauffornia) in connexion
with the work at the Tower.5 For the most part, chalk
and lime required for work at London or Westminster
was brought from Greenwich. Kent has indeed always
been one of the great centres of the trade, both home
and foreign, and in -I527,6 to give but one instance, we
find ^ix ships from Dutch ports taking out of Sandwich
port chalk to the value of £20.7 In the chalk hills round
Chislehurst, labyrinthine galleries of great extent bear
1 Hope, Windsor Castle, 72.
"  York Fabric Rolls, 15.
3 Exch. K. R. Accts., 504, no, 4.	4 Hundred R,, ii. 56.
5	Exch. K. R. Accts., 467, no. 4.
6	Customs Accts., 124, no. 30.
7	Probably chalk may be taken at about ^d, the quarter.

